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CLIP [SH022] Satanism Intro h1ps://vimeo.com/164362888
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Verbal kint clip h1ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v6CqiShbBgo
h1p://journal.burningman.org/2015/01/opinion/serious-stuﬀ/burning-book-clubchapter-4-sweeping-the-corpse-of-god-under-the-rug-and-pretending-it-neverhappened/
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Luciferianism
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nihilism
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Solipsism
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monism
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dualism
h1p://mb-soh.com/believe/txn/deathgod.htm
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Syntheism
Three Devil-worshippers walk into a desecrated church ― stop me if you’ve heard this
one. They light candles, burn incense, and, much to their surprise, they successfully
summon Satan! When they bow down to worship His Infernal Majesty, He says,
“Haven’t I taught you anything?!”.
Satanism applies the principles that deﬁne the very nature of Devils: the rejecOon of
external gods, the embrace of carnality, and a stance of honest individualism.
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Source: h1p://www.churchofsatan.com/what-the-devil.php
CLIP SH020 Anton LaVey h1ps://vimeo.com/164360650
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h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yerba_Buena,_California
h1p://www.newdawnmagazine.com/arOcles/the-briOsh-occult-secret-service-theuntold-story
Sir Francis Dashwood founded a secret society called the Order of the Friars of St
Francis of Medmenham (more popularly known as the Hellﬁre Club) named aOer
the abbey he had purchased on the banks of the River Thames where its
meeQngs were held. Rumours circulated in the coﬀee houses of London that the
Friars pracQsed sexual orgies featuring aristocraQc ladies and prosQtutes
dressed up as nuns. There were also satanic rites such as Black Masses where
the naked body of a noblewoman acted as an altar. However, according to one
senior member of the Hellﬁre Club, this occult mummery was just an amusing
diversion for the dandies. The inner circle of the Order was actually dedicated to
the serious revival of the pagan Eleusian Mysteries and the worship of the
Bona Dea or Great Mother Goddess. Dashwood’s present-day descendant, also
called Sir Francis, conﬁrmed this fact in a BBC radio interview some years ago,
It has been claimed secret agents inﬁltrated the Hellﬁre Club because of its
many famous members. They included the Earl of Sandwich, John Montagu, who
was the First Lord of the Admiralty, the Paymaster General Thomas Po[er,
several members of Parliament, the Lord Mayor of London, a son of the
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Earl of Bute, who was the prime minister, and it
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Mickey Mouse Club photo features: Ryan Gosling, Britney Spears, ChrisOna Aguilera,
and JusOn Timberlake – 1993
h1p://www.thedailybeast.com/arOcles/2013/11/15/it-s-been-20-years-since-britneyspears-jusOn-Omberlake-and-ryan-gosling-joined-the-mickey-mouse-club.html
List chosen from h1ps://web.archive.org/web/20150522131309/h1p://
theoccul1ruth.com/index.php?p=1_156
Bob Dylan admits to making a deal with the Chief Commander of this world and a world
we can’t see: h1ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IqvvOD4bdRs
Jack Black: h1ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jc1NL4Pp7mQ
Hannah Montana: h1p://science-all.com/ﬁles/hannah-montana.html
Miley Cyrus original audiOon tape, age 12 h1p://hollywoodlife.com/2015/06/04/mileycyrus-hannah-montana-audiOon-tape-video-watch/
Wash Your Brain – Hollywood Mind Control, Freeman TV 2011 (esp 34:00) h1ps://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=szwvjyiGBSk
Hannah Montana products at the store (2011): h1ps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Nf2o5tdcj58
Miley, Disney in World War II, Princess Programming, and Satanic Sodomite rituals
h1p://freemantv.com/miley-cyrus-invokes-kali-vma-2013/
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Source: h1p://www.ranker.com/list/famous-ordo-templis-orienOs-members/user-x
2013 Look magazine arOcle from: h1p://www.evilyoshida.com/thread-959.html
Music industry stats from StaOsta: h1p://www.staOsta.com/topics/1639/music/
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Original Apple adversOsement source: h1p://dcnewsman.blogspot.com/2011/10/
apple-computer-steve-jobs-sold-his-soul.html
Quote around original Apple adverOsement:
Newton...a mind forever voyaging through strange seas of thought...alone"
Apple logos: h1p://crownmarketers.com/2015/02/15/brand-of-the-week-apple/
Inverted Apple logo shows alien: h1p://pinballking.blogspot.com/2011/10/applecomputers-and-occult.html
Gmail logo is Royal Arch Mason apron: h1p://illuminaOsymbols.info/gmail-logomasonic-apron/
“G” = Masonic
h1p://ideas.Ome.com/2013/09/23/the-history-of-and-6-other-symbols-that-ruletwi1er-and-the-web/slide/at-symbol/
# octothorpe: h1p://blog.dicOonary.com/octothorpe/
The word hash predates these other terms but was not very popular unQl
recently. (Maybe because it reminds us of mediocre diner food.) It ﬁrst referred
to stripes on military jackets as early as 1910. In the 1980s, it came to refer to
the # symbol. Since the ascent of social media, hashtag has become the favored
word for the # symbol.
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Note his comment that PSYOP was a branch-immaterial specialty. This is how Army,
Navy, Air Force, and Marines can all be mixing together with people from SRI,
Lockheed, and Google.
Sean Stone interview with Michael Aquino: h1p://thelip.tv/episode/government-mindwars-psyops-breaking-church-satan-michael-aquino/
h1ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J0EN65XLv94
In his book “Black Magic”, Aquino likens Lesser Black Magic to Propaganda and PoliOcs.
He describes stagecrah and NLP techniques.
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Clip: [SH021] Aquino Nazi Dagger and Wewelsburg h1ps://vimeo.com/164360745
Image: h1ps://mindcontrolblackassassins.com/2013/07/22/george-zimmerman-theshadow-of-himmler-cia-mk-ultra-and-the-providence-of-god/
Account of magic rituals, book burning, occult grimoires from Department of Defense
Librarian Douglas Dietrich, who was Colonel Aquino’s personal librarian for 10 years.
Interview with Sean Stone: h1ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ACNt2uJb2cc
Account of Wewelsburg castle rituals in Nazi SS leader Heinrich Himmler’s Black Magick
Chamber : Dr Michael A Aquino and Lilith Aquino Interview h1ps://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=8GI8XThaJrk
Aquino says (YouTube comments, 2015):
My experiences at the Wewelsburg Castle are detailed in my memoir of the
Temple of Set: h[p://www.amazon.com/dp/1497567459 The Castle and its
specialized chambers had nothing whatever to do with evil. Himmler's intenQon
was to recreate the Grail Castle of Wagner's Parsifal, and to materialize the
Grail therein. It was to be a laboratory of the Gateway to the Soul.
Also: h1p://www.larouchepub.com/other/2005/3233aquino_proﬁle.html
the Pentagon had already given its de facto blessings to Aquino's long-standing
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Military record from FOIA request, Aquino FOIA.PDF
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COINCIDENCE 1 Leary also saw himself carrying out Crowley’s vision;
named aher Crowley’s Babalon Working, Aquino conducted a Babalon Working in
Wewelsburg before the Internet project was launched
h1p://www.amazon.com/Lucifer-Dethroned-William-Sharon-Schnoebelen/dp/
0937958417
NaOonal Enquirer story via: h1p://naOonal-paranormal-society.org/michael-aquino/
Lt Col Baron Dr Michael Aquino and his wife Lilith, L; wearing medals, what looks like
Masonic garb, and a kilt related to his 13th Barony of Rachane, aﬃliated with Clan
Campbell
Image from AboveTopSecret.com h1p://www.abovetopsecret.com/forum/
thread972356/pg6
In military uniform with medals and ribbons: h1p://illuminaO.wikia.com/wiki/
Michael_Aquino
Aleister Crowley in full Masonic regalia ; from Rense.com Is Satanism in your School
Yard h1p://www.rense.com/general61/satanism2.htm
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h1p://aconstanOneblacklist.blogspot.com/2007/08/michael-aquino-revisited-was-heguilty.html
The quote from Downing – later a member of the Temple of Set
KHPR: h1p://khprvod.org/2009/12/khpr-001-so-youre-thinking-of-joining-the-templeof-set/
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Church of Satan by Michael Aquino, pg 63
h1p://www.amazon.com/Church-Satan-I-Michael-Aquino-ebook/dp/B00Y4GRAD6/
ref=sr_1_4?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1461173853&sr=1-4
Quote is from p61
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Michael Aquino and Paul Vallely, From PSYOP to MindWar – The Psychology of Victory
(1980, with 2003 introducOon by Aquino) h1ps://archive.org/details/pdfy-Mvq4qGq8_TBPcwL
"mindwar" is a permanent state of strategic psychological warfare against the
populaQons of friend and foe naQons alike. "In its strategic context, mindwar
must reach out to friends, enemies and neutrals alike across the globe ...
through the media possessed by the United States which have the capabiliQes to
reach virtually all people on the face of the Earth. These media are, of course,
the electronic media—television and radio. State of the art developments in
satellite communicaQon, video recording techniques, and laser and opQcal
transmission of broadcasts make possible a penetraQon of the minds of the
world such as would have been inconceivable just a few years ago."
“The supreme art of war is to subdue the enemy without ﬁghQng” – Sun Tsu, The Art of
War 513 BC h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Art_of_War
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h1p://www.conspiracyarchive.com/2013/11/27/a-strange-metallic-plaque-withcyberneOc-occult-symbolism/
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h1p://www.conspiracyarchive.com/2013/11/27/a-strange-metallic-plaque-withcyberneOc-occult-symbolism/
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Coincidence: 1 Google called their OS Android, and is the world’s largest maker of
military robots. The CoS goal seems to be similar to transhumanist goals.
Pg 244 , The Church of Satan by Michael Aquino. Quote is from Anton La Vey, wriOng in
Cloven Hoof
h1p://exposinginfragard.blogspot.com/2014/02/the-case-against-michael-aquinosatanic.html
From “The Devil’s Notebook”
h1p://antonszandorlavey.tripod.com/asl_misanthropia.html
Anton LaVey image: h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anton_LaVey
SkyNet image: h1p://www.evilyoshida.com/thread-6282.html
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Images:
h1p://vigilantciOzen.com/vigilantreport/hidden-life-kennedys-elite-dynasty-gotdecimated-pt-ii/
h1p://www.revolvermag.com/news/6-famous-members-of-the-church-of-satan.html
h1ps://www.pinterest.com/pin/130322982941188177/
Quote is from The Church of Satan by Michael Aquino, pg 438. The preceding line
reads:
The Satanic Seasons:
Satan = Summer
Lucifer = Spring
Belial = Fall
Leviathan = Winter
When South Park went to Burning Man, it was in the episode “Coon and Friends”,
featuring HP Lovecrah’s demon Cthulhu. The Esoteric Order of Dagon, seen here
awarded to Lt Col Michael Aquino, is related to Cthulhu worship.
h1p://southpark.cc.com/clips/360470/burning-man
Order of Dagon are Crowleyan: h1p://www.esotericorderofdagon.org
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[CLIP: SH033 Google CEO calling for Temporary Autonomous Zones] h1ps://
vimeo.com/167386612
h1ps://archive.org/stream/LehHandPath666-2015/259620268-Lords-of-the-Leh-HandPath-1997_djvu.txt
Snack Food Glory Hole from h1p://eagerexistence.com/guests/burning-man-rite-ofpassage/
Other images h1p://www.elephantjournal.com/2013/08/dont-have-sex-in-your-tenttroy-dayton/
Image from Burning Man 2015 theme video “Carnival of Mirrors” h1ps://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=MId5gOghEhM
h1p://cartman.tv/storage/reports/id_4439_lang_en.html
From h1p://burningman.org/event/brc/2015-art-theme/
Classic carnivals, as theaters of illusion, upheld a very strict dividing line that
separated carnies, cast as showmen, from members of a naïve public who were
labeled chumps and suckers, marks and rubes. Our carnival, however, will
perform an even more subversive trick — its mo[o is Include the Rube. The wall
dividing the observer from observed will disappear, as by an act of magic;
through the alchemy of interacQon, everyone at once can be the carny and the
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